REGIONAL AWARDS

BANK OF THE YEAR
Citigroup

DOMESTIC BANK OF THE YEAR
ANZ

ISSUER OF THE YEAR
Islamic Republic of Pakistan

BOND HOUSE, DOMESTIC BOND HOUSE
HSBC

INVESTMENT-GRADE BOND
Hutchison Whampoa’s US$5.4bn dual-currency bond

HIGH YIELD BOND
Tata Steel’s US$1.5bn dual-tranche senior notes

LOAN HOUSE, CHINA LOAN HOUSE
Standard Chartered

DOMESTIC BOND
Bank of China’s Rmb40bn AT1 preference share

LOAN OF THE YEAR
CT Corp’s US$1.275bn leveraged recap

EQUITY HOUSE
Goldman Sachs

EQUITY ISSUE
Alibaba Group’s US$25bn IPO

STRUCTURED EQUITY DEAL
CP Foods’ US$290.4m exchangeable bond

STRUCTURED EQUITY HOUSE
Credit Suisse

RESTRUCTURING
Bukit Makmur Mandiri Utama’s US$825m debt restructuring

STRUCTURED FINANCE ISSUE
Volkswagen Finance’s Rmb796m Driver China One ABS

ISLAMIC ISSUE
Malaysia Building Society’s M$495m covered sukuk

FRONTIER MARKETS ISSUE
Banglalink Digital Communications’ US$300m 8.625% bond due 2019
COUNTRY AWARDS

AUSTRALIA/NZ BOND HOUSE: ANZ
AUSTRALIA/NZ EQUITY HOUSE: Goldman Sachs
AUSTRALIA/NZ LOAN HOUSE: National Australia Bank
CHINA BOND HOUSE: Bank of China Group
CHINA EQUITY HOUSE: Credit Suisse
DIM SUM BOND HOUSE: HSBC
HONG KONG LOAN HOUSE: HSBC
HONG KONG EQUITY ISSUE: Luye Pharma’s HK$6.8bn IPO
INDIA BOND HOUSE: Trust Investment Advisors
INDIA LOAN HOUSE: RBS
INDIA EQUITY HOUSE: JP Morgan
INDONESIA LOAN HOUSE: Credit Suisse
INDONESIA BOND: Republic of Indonesia’s €1bn 2.875% bond due 2021
MALAYSIA BOND HOUSE: CIMB
MALAYSIA EQUITY HOUSE: Credit Suisse
PHILIPPINES CAPITAL MARKETS DEAL: SSI Group’s Ps7.5bn IPO
SINGAPORE BOND HOUSE: DBS Bank
SINGAPORE EQUITY ISSUE: Frasers Hospitality’s S$400m IPO
SINGAPORE LOAN HOUSE: DBS Bank
SOUTH KOREA EQUITY ISSUE: Samsung SDS’s W1.16trn IPO
SOUTH KOREA LOAN: ADT Korea’s W1.35trn LBO financing
TAIWAN LOAN HOUSE: CTBC Bank
THAILAND BOND HOUSE: Siam Commercial Bank
THAILAND CAPITAL MARKETS DEAL: Krung Thai Bank’s US$700m 5.2% Basel III Tier 2